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The Story Of My Body
Though the screws were eventually removed, the rod itself—and scars on her knee and ankle from surgery—remained. She looks to the marks as a reminder of just how strong she is. “The experience gave me ...
My Body Is Powerful—and I Have the Scars to Prove It
It appears Geoff Neal won’t be stepping back in the octagon any time soon. The UFC welterweight plans on taking time off from the fight game to address some lingering health issues. Neal (13-4 MMA, ...
Geoff Neal to take time off from MMA: 'My body hasn't been right'
The artist shares her experience living with myalgic encephalomyelitis (ME), including challenges as well as hopes for the future for the ME community.
How My Body Cast Sculptures Bring Visibility to Myalgic Encephalomyelitis
Brittany Cartwright is getting real about the struggle to embrace her new body. Earlier this week, the "Vanderpump Rules" star told Us Weekly she "cried a lot" after having her pregnant and postpartum ...
'My body is completely different': Reality star says she 'cried a lot' over criticism of her pregnant and postpartum body
Ashley Graham would "never change" anything about her body as she encourages others to celebrate their body shapes.
Ashley Graham: I would never change my body
By Amir Vera and Keith Allen, CNN After viewing body and dash camera footage of Andrew Brown Jr.'s death, attorneys and family members of Brown said Tuesday that it proves police ...
Police body camera video shows Andrew Brown Jr. shooting was unjustified, attorneys say
Aamir Khan's daughter Ira Khan addressed her body issues in a new Instagram post. She said she has taken up a challenge to work out every day for a month and will keep her fans updated on her progress ...
Aamir Khan’s daughter Ira Khan takes up fitness challenge on her birthday: ‘I want to feel comfortable with my body’
The family of a Black man who was fatally shot by sheriff’s deputies in North Carolina is expected to view more than 18 minutes of body camera video of the incident on Tuesday.
Andrew Brown’s family attorneys say body cam video shows killing was ‘unjustifiable’
JULIANE Förster has spent £50,000 on covering her entire body in tattoos of her son’s favourite Marvel and DC comic book characters – everything from Iron Man to the Joker in Batman.
I’ve spent £50k covering my body in tattoos of my son’s favourite comic book characters – people say I look ‘disgusting’
An ordinary day at the beach turned into terror Sunday for a 6-year-old Hawaii girl who spotted a shark beside her in the surf. “My soul left my body,” Anela Rezentes told KHON. “I saw a shark. I didn ...
‘My soul left my body.’ Shark startles 6-year-old playing in surf, Hawaii video shows
My Hero Academia has some curious questions about All For One's real plan and inner personality. The fight between the heroes and the Paranormal Liberation Front changed the world of Kohei Horikoshi's ...
My Hero Academia Questions Something Curious About All For One
The Evansville couple is among the tiny minority of Hoosiers choosing to give birth at home. In 2019, only 1.4% of births in Indiana happened at home.
'My body was made for this': Why this Evansville couple chose a home birth for their baby
"I love creating goals/challenges because It gives your brain a literal GPS to a destination your seeking," Patrick Schwarzenegger said ...
Patrick Schwarzenegger Says He's in the 'Best Shape of My Life' After 50-Day Body Transformation
There is a huge battle within the body, threatening its very existence and one has to consistently and constantly fight it as a warrior in the battlefield. May 10th is the World Lupus Day marked to ...
Life with Lupus is a daily battle within my body
I compared my adult swimming instructor's chiseled body to my prepubescent one in the shallow end at a community swimming pool. Chlorinated water droplets embellished his vascular torso like ...
I Live With Body Dysmorphic Disorder. Here's What That Has Been Like During The Pandemic
A 6-year-old Hawaii girl had a terrifying encounter with a shark on Sunday. Anela Rezentes, of Kailua, was bumped by the shark at Kalama Beach while she swam in shallow waters, KHON reported. “My soul ...
‘My soul left my body’: 6-year-old girl from Hawaii recalls scary shark encounter
The fifth season of My Hero Academia has been focusing primarily on the "civil war" of the student body of UA Academy, with Class 1-A and 1-B participating within the Joint Training Exercise to assert ...
My Hero Academia Continues Its Streaming Domination with Season 5
OPINION: If you’d told me three years ago that the thing to help most with my body acceptance would be taking my clothes off in front of strangers, I’d have snorted so hard you’d hear the ...
How burlesque dancing helped me accept my body
It was a scary encounter for a young girl in Kailua over the weekend. Anela Rezentes got a startling surprise at Kalama Beach.
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